Hokianga Historical Society Inc.
PO Box 26 Opononi 0445
Ph. 09 405 8498
Incorporating
Hokianga Museum

NEWSLETTER JULY 2015
This will be extremely short and very much to the point, since it should have gone out at least two
weeks ago. (Life gets too busy at times)
The first item is to do with our SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE MUSEUM, the next being as close as
this Sunday. We’ve had to swop our contributors over, since Dr Bowker has discovered he has a double
booking, and being a busy doctor… you can’t argue very well.
So Sister Anne has mercifully agreed to step into the breach, despite being away for most of the
last month. She will therefore be talking about St Isaacs at 2 pm this Sunday, 26th July, then next month,
on 20th August, Dr Paul Bowker describes the Rawene Sailing Club’s ‘Mucking about on boats’.
I know these are both going to be highlights this year, and we are especially grateful to Sr Anne, still
slightly breathless from travelling, for agreeing to move her afternoon forward a whole month. I’m sure
we’ll see a good crowd to make it worth her while!
The other item is – horrors – our AGM which is racing towards us on 15th August. That is a little
earlier than we’ve usually held it so I’ve been happily thinking – plenty of time, tomorrow will do. Now it’s
catching up with me. So:
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, 15th August 2015, 2.30 p.m.
In the Omapere Church Centre, SH 12 Omapere.
Agenda: Karakia
Apologies
Minutes of previous AGM, 23 August 2014
Correspondence
Reports:
1. President
2. Curator
3. Financial.
Election of Officers:
 President
 Vice President
 Secretary
 Treasurer
 Curator
 5 Executive Members
Patron
Hon. Auditor
Subscription Rate
General Business.
Close of Meeting.
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Before we break for afternoon tea, we are hoping some members might bring a small treasure or
taonga others might be interested to see – could be a book, a mechanical thing, jewellery, whatever – and
be prepared to talk about its history: a “show & tell” session to make the afternoon a little less formal.
Then, afternoon tea!
A Nomination Form for your choice of officers for the year is attached – please use!
I'm not sure what has happened here, I had a mental block about transferring to email and it's gone
haywire. However, in the interests of getting it sent it is going as is. Apologies if it's even worse on receipt.
Thanks
Alexa.
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HOKIANGA HISTORICAL SOCIETY Inc.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 15th AUGUST 2015.

Positions to be filled:

Chairman
Secretary
Curator

Vice Chairman
Treasurer
and five ordinary members.

NOMINATION FORM FOR EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE POSITIONS,
2015-2016

Nomination for the position of ……………………………………………………
Nominee ……………………………………………………………………………

Proposer …………………………………………………………………………..
Seconder…………………………………………………………………………….

I agree to accept this nomination …………………………………….............
(Nominee)

Please complete this form and return to Secretary, HHS, Box 26 Opononi
0445,
or scan, attach & send to hhs@ourhokianga.com by 8 AUGUST 2015.
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